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- THE DOCTOR IS IN

SKiNiUS® is a  Research Company  in dermocosmetics.
SKiNiUS® products act directly on skin cells to slow down  
aging process and improve imperfections.

The Company Mission is to create cosmetics able to act in 
accordance with the physiological rhythms of skin, responding 
to its needs and speaking the same language in terms of acti-
ve principles related to natural  skin  structure.

SKiNiUS® – In English, skin and in Latin ius (right) – is born 
from the idea of Dr. Mariagrazia Boniardi, expert Biologist 
in dermocosmetics, after years of study and rigorous scientific 
research in the biological  field. 

Mariagrazia Boniardi
SKiNiUS®  President

‘’My skin was intolerant to any cosmetic product. 
For such reason, I decided to use all my cell biology 
knowledge, to create the perfect cosmetic for all skin 
types, including the most sensible ones”

Why SKiNiUS® 



The innovative element of the brand is the use of complex 
FOSPIDIN® composed of Phospholipids extracted from Soy 
and Glucosamine; their synergistic action has proved an ef-
fective regenerative action on skin tissues. The use of Pho-
spholipids promotes skin hydration while Glucosamine helps 
to keep the skin young and supple.

 - FOSPIDIN



The first SKiNiUS® line by Allegrini Amenities, is born from 
the joint-venture between dermocosmetics and the amenities 
world. The line includes: Shower Gel, Shampoo, Hair Condi-
tioner, Body Lotion and Soap.
Fresh and energizing ingredients created to take care of your-
selves, every time of the year. 

A real revolution that will enhance the rooms of your guests, 
an exclusive service to make their stay unique and, above all, 
to pamper  them in the best possible way.

- THE AMENITIES LINE 



- THE AMENITIES LINE 



Unique and refined ingredients compose this line: the linseed extract 
has emollient and soothing properties that make it suitable also for 
delicate skin, furthermore it donates nutriment and energy to the hair. 
The A.C.E. vitamin complex has antioxidant properties to prevent 
skin ageing. 
The scent?! Bergamot, Anise and Mint as top notes, passing through 
the middle notes of Rose and Jasmine, and at the end Amber and 
Musk sweetness. An intriguing therapeutical and exclusive mix. To test!

- THE FORMULA

Bergamot, Ground Ivy Leaves, Neroli, Anise, Mint.

Top Notes 

Ozonic Harmony, Jasmine, Rose.

Middle Notes 

Cedar Wood, Amber, Musk.

Base Notes



SKiNiUS® has appeared on some of the most famous maga-
zines all over the world;  just to name a few: Vogue, Marie 
Claire, IO Donna, Vanity Fair, Grazia, Gioia, Il Giorno, l’E-
spresso, Il Messaggero, Oggi.it, Ok Salute and Benessere, 
Starbene.
The focus  is on the advice, how to take care of  yourself and 
your  skin, on the key trends of the moment in terms of co-
smetics, but not only..Remember that, each part of  our body 
needs hydration and exfoliation!

- PRESS RELEASE  
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www.skinius.it

Go social with Allegrini Amenities!


